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Figure 1: Combined Seismic Hazards Map of the Chennai
City.

The destruction and damage caused by an earthquake is a
consequence of an interaction between the physical event and
the built environment. So, to estimate potential losses, one should
understand the seismic risk of the area and the information on
the population of that area, land use, and building structures.
Hazard zoning in earthquake prone areas will be the greater
important for land use regulation and planning new developmental
activities. Earthquake hazards such as seismic ground shaking and

soil liquefaction are the most dangerous during an earthquake.
It is very much important to understand these hazards and its
consequences in urban centers particularly in the capital cities of
the any state, which may end up in severe socio economic damage.
Chennai city, which is head quarters of Tamil Nadu state in India is
an urbanized area, it’s categorized as fourth densely populated city
in India. A study has been carried out to understand the seismic
hazards of the city using remote sensing and GIS. The seismic
hazards viz., seismic ground shaking in terms of seismic micro
zonation, liquefaction susceptibility were assessed and integrated
in Geographical Information System. For preparation of earthquake
micro hazard zonation map the data on geology, faults, seismicity
and geotechnical data were used. Geotechnical data were collected
and the parameters viz, grain size, effective stress, water table,
soil layers, depth were studies and the SPT ‘N’ value to prepare
the liquefaction susceptibility map for the city. These maps were
integrated in a GIS platform using raster calculation and a combined
seismic hazards map was prepared. The areas were divided in the
three categories viz., Low, Moderate and High Seismic Hazards
(Figure 1).

The hazard mapping will helpful in the demarcation and
locating the damaged and destroyed community in case of an
earthquake and will be useful to develop appropriate mitigation,
preparedness and quick response plans for the these urban areas.
Land use planning techniques are most appropriate for generally
the undeveloped land. Another common approach is earthquake
loss mitigation to imply building codes and practices/ standards
for new and existing construction. This can be done in a general
way, being applied to all existing and new development, regardless
of its location. The adaptation of land use regulations and the
implementing the preparedness plan will increase the capacity of
the local officials to quickly respond for the emergency situation.
Further the planning techniques viz.,
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A.
Zoning (special seismic study zone, Hazard overlay zone
with performance standard, open space conservation zone).
B.
Sub division Standards (Performance Standards for
sensitive land, planned unit development, Development
Standards).
C.

Sensitive Area Ordinances.

E.

Hazardous building abutment ordinances.

D.

Building Codes.
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F.

Special use and critical facility permits

H.

Tax Credits.

G.

Environmental Impact Assessment.

I.
Infrastructure location design standards should be studies
and implemented and incorporated in the developmental
activities.

The study will be used as first hand information for decision
making and earthquake disaster preparedness.
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